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EMERICK HEIRS MEET. 
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Transfers of Real Estate. 

Cyrus E. Walker to Walker 
Markle, tract in Miles twp, ; 

Adrenna Harmon Mabie 

tract in lles twp... $500, 
Emory 8. Ripka. et ux, to Byers 8. 

Ripka, tract ip Milheim; $3400. 
Nancy J. H. Mattern, ot bar, to Ir- 

vin 1. Thomas tract in Half Moon 
twp.; $600, 

H. 1. Platt, ot ux, to H. M Deitrick, 
tract in Walker twp.: $100, 
Adam M. Brungart, et ux, to Palm- 

er C. Blerly, tract in Miles twp.; $1. 
265.00, 

Alfred R, Lee, ot ux, to James CC. 
Gilliland, tract in Harris twp; $1. 

Alfred R. Léa, ot ux, to Ezra Breon, 
tract in Harris twp; $1. 

John 8 Spearly, et ux, to Paul R. 
Spenrly, tract in Benner twn ; $5.000. 

{dna Brown, et al, to Edward M. 
Porter, tract in Ferguson twp; $5600, 

Barbara Ann Fike, to Alfred Beez 
er, tract In Spring twp. $1. 

Alfred Boeezer et ux, to Barbara Ann 
Fike, et bar, tract in Spring twp. $1. 
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at home 

brothers and 

near Coburn; ink 

William. of Ea Park, 

Angus. M nr nd M 

22. of Oman 

Funeral 1 8 were 

the 
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one sist lavtion y 
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Maricopa, 
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Rev. J 
iter . Interment 

Millhe 

i Burd, wife 

near 

cident to 

Years, 

advanced 
age 4 y 50 

jand 11 days Funeral services 

held In Aaronsburg Lutheran 

the Louis V. Lesher officiating 

Interment in Wolfe's Chapel cemetery 

Deceased was a member of the Aa 

ronsburg Lutheran church, 
Burviving are two sons and one 

daughter: W. J. Burd of Reberaburg: 

Cedon Burd and Mrs. MM, J. Guisr, 
both of Aarondhurg. Also surviving 
are three brothers and two sisters: 
Harry Garrett, of Greenburr; Mrs. 
Mary Barer, of Spring Mills; Mrs. Eva 
Miller, of Lock Haven; Miord Garrett 
of Ohlo, and Charles Garrett, of Lock 
Haven, 

were 

church 

Tn ev, 

RUNYAN. ~The Rev, Marion Joseph 

Runyan, 77, retired after 47 years as 

Pastor of churches tw the Central 
Pennsylvania Methodist conference, 
ded at Tyrone. During his ministry 
he filled appointments in Centre coun- 
ty at Stormstown and Snow Shoe. He 
retired x years ago. His widow, one 
son, a brother, the Rev. R. W, Run- 
yan, Alexandria, survive, 
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(Other deaths on inside page)   
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{GREGG TOWNSHIP ALUMNI : 
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On Monday evening, 29th 

P.. his 

Carl M., Glasgow 

M. Rote, 

in marriage 

Ammon 

of 

regul 

mill 

1 housekeapin 

ult, by « 

at Centre 

and Miss Mar- 
of Coburn, won 

The bride a 

Rote, and the 

late James Glas 

the 

coupla 

Slack. J in office 

both 

in 
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employed in 
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at Coburn in the 
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GUISEWITE—~HOSTERMAN, 

At the 1 brother 

iw and sister, Mr 

8 Kerstetter, at 

yitise Of 

+» Hosterman of 

in marriage by 

Lesher, of the 

Wednesday, 

beautiful ring 

wide's 

and Mra 

darn, Harold 

and Marion 

Aaronshurg 

the Rev 
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the home of 
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were united 
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used and the wedding solemnized n 

the presence of only the immediate 

relatives of the contracting parties 

———— A ——— a, 

“Hell's Angels” Soon on State College 

Sereen, 

An the feature attraction of its Jan. 
uary Movie Month program, the Cath- 

aum Theatre, State College, will pre 

sent “Hell's Angels” on Monday and 

Tuesday of next week, There will be 
dally matinees at 1:30 and the even 
ing showings will start at 6:00 and 
8:00, Taking four years to complete 
and cost ng $4,000,000, “Hell's Angels” 
is the most spectacular picture of the 
year and the greatest alr drama ever 

to reach the screen. 

————— ISM SAA 

A license for a male dog is $1.10 and 

for a female dog $2.10. By Janumy 
15th the dog family should all be 
wear ng the 1931 tags, 

Pennsylvania's portion of the $80. 
400,000 Federal Covernment's allot 

ment for emergency highway constroc- 

JANUARY 8, 1931. 

KOHLER VALLEY NEST MOTOR CLUB DIRECTORS MEET, 
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John, 
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he was attemntin to dispose of 
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| 
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ied stolen 
qOVEn «Hid 

of Bellefonte, 
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Vous gon of 
poultry 

Fnnerty, was given a 
of the Peace Kline 
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the 

at 
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aries Baney, was | 1 

ioid BH 
surgical | | 

before 
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i Tohn 1. 
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of week | i 

oy foitch in with 
an 12 chickens five from the 

’ Centre Hall Mrs 

of Bell iefonte, were 

ott wi 

in 
son, William Stoner 

Walter, 

arrested 

harged on Wed. | brother, of Castena 
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nesday also 

ompiee 

a8 admitted 

patient 

Mrs. Phyllis 

College. was 

Birthday Party. 

taining her fourteenth 

Hazel Smith, eldest daug 

of Mr. and Ms Adam Smith 

of Old Fort, was given a party 1 

parents which was attended by a 

number of her frends. The presents 
were numerous and handsome. The 

young Indy, a Centre Hall High school 
freshman, is popular among her set 

The guests included the following: 
Lavra Breon, Florence Brooks, Lor 

aine Brungart, Isabel Jodon, Lois Pack- 
er, Helen Rines Gladys Smith, Isabel 
Bra®ord. John 8pyker Burton Snyder, 
Hugh Morrow, Jak Coldron, Bruce 
Hartley, Russell Walker, Thelma Brun- 
gart, Bertha, George, Philip Smith; 
Mable, Eugene, Alice and Carl Burk. 
holder, Laura Belle McCormick, Dore 
othy Blader, Alta, Tessie, Agnes Lee 
Cummings, George Lohr, Blaine Treast: 

er, Raymond and Harold Brooks, Mrs 
Clara Letster, J. Cloyd Brooks, Mr. 
and Mrs, C. B. Neff, Mr, and Mrs Ed- 
win Musser and sons Richard, Robert, 
Donald; Mr. and Mrs, Adam B, Smith 
and children Bruce. Philip, Lynn, 
Bryce and Hasel, 
Refreshments consisted of joe cream, 

cake, pickles, and sandwiches 
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An epidemic of mumps is prevalent 
in and about Beech Creek. Many of 
the sufferers are adults, 

Ki 

admitted 

umiine, of State 1 

on Friday f 

pon at 

M as or (day, h- 

surgical treatment 

Mra 

nace 

tor wh set 

wher 

large 
Frank Campbell, of Penna 

was admitted on Friday as 

patent and died the 

Fur- 

A sur 

gical following 

day 

Kernep 

admitted last 

patient 

Mra, GG. RR. Moore, of State College, 
hecame a surgical patient on Saturday. 

LeRoy Huntingdon, of Boggs town. 
ship, was discharged on Saturday af- 
ter undergoing surgical treatment. 

Danied 14, Weaver, of State College, 

who had been undergoing medical 
treatment, was discharged on Satur 
day, 

Walter Ruhl, of Bellefonte, was dis- 
charged on Sunday after undergoing 
surgdil treatment, 

Miss Julla Ang Kerry, of Fleming, 
wis admitted on Sunday for surgical 
treatment, 

Mra. Raymond Lyons, of Spring 
township became a medical patient 
on Bunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd A. Thomas, of 
Bellefonte, are the happy parents of 
a baby son, born in the hospital on 
Sunday. 

Walker, of Lemont, was 

Saturday as a surgioal 
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TOWN AND COUNTY HENS. 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 
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Sweetwond, of Norristown, was 

for a few days recently, have 

here alone to secure some 

necessary for his son, 

is about to go toCubs 

hapers 

William, who 

{where he has secured employment Mr. 
Sweetwood 

Sinte 

continues his services with 

Highway Department and 

fortunate in not having been 
any cause during he past few 
Migs Elizabeth who lives at 
# employed in a Philadelphia 
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ans 

Frank B 
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whe “about six 

from here to Cine 
he became a worker In 

of the Proctor and 

where well-known 
are manufactured, has since had 

an advance and i= now in chasge of 
St. Benard Inboratory. The come 

pany guarantees all of its men fortys 
eight weeks employment Mr. Buck 
walter is a Penn State graduate. class 
of "30, and 's the husband of Vivian 
Packer, daughter of Prof. I. ©. Pack. 
or, In town. It affords the Reoporfer 
pleasure to note the advancement of 
the young man. 
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The accidental discharge of & 48 
calibre Colts revolver mussel wp 
things in the Kerlin poultry plant yes 
cently. There was grave r in all 
directions. The gun was ke ma 
drawer for the use of the 
man, but it was daylight 
Bitner, the handy man of 
pulled out the drawer In wh 
gun was kept. The bullet f 
miniature cannon cmshed the 
back of the drawer, also 

oS 
yi 

out the front 
hurled it dx 
passing close to Mr, 
Rishel, the lat 
standing nearby,  


